INTRODUCTION
============

The introduction of gadofosveset trisodium into clinical use has created interesting prospects for its use in cardiac studies. Gadofosveset is characterized by transient, reversible, noncovalent binding to serum albumin because of a specific lipophilic side chain^([@r1])^. That results in slower renal excretion than that observed with standard extracellular gadolinium chelates^([@r2],[@r3])^. To date, the primary clinical application of gadofosveset has been in aortic magnetic resonance (MR) angiography^([@r4])^. The use of gadofosveset in coronary MR angiography has recently been investigated, because the technique typically has a low signal-to-noise ratio when applied without contrast^([@r5]-[@r9])^.

Recently, gadofosveset has been used in the detection of myocardial scar^([@r10])^, on the basis of late gadolinium enhancement (LGE). The evaluation of myocardial tissue composition can be important in certain contexts, such as in association with coronary angiography. Therefore, it is important to understand the relative longitudinal (T1) relaxation times of the blood pool and myocardium after gadolinium contrast agent administration. Quantification of myocardial and blood pool T1 times has been of particular interest not only for the detection of focal scar but also for identification of diffuse interstitial fibrosis^([@r11]-[@r13])^. Diffuse myocardial fibrosis can lead to heart failure and is strongly associated with several cardiac risk factors and conditions, including diabetes, hypertension, hypertrophy, and even aging^([@r12],[@r13])^.

Myocardial T1 times are commonly measured using a modified look-locker inversion recovery (MOLLI) pulse sequence; absolute T1 times can be expressed^([@r14]-[@r16])^, or the partition coefficient can be calculated to reflect the distribution of the contrast agent between the blood and myocardial tissue^([@r17]-[@r19])^. To date, T1 mapping by cardiac magnetic resonance (CMR) with MOLLI pulse sequences has not been used to derive myocardial T1 times in individuals receiving gadofosveset trisodium. Therefore, we sought to compare an albumin-bound gadolinium chelate (gadofosveset trisodium) and an extracellular contrast agent (gadobenate dimeglumine), in terms of their effects on myocardial T1 time and partition coefficients.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
=====================

Study population
----------------

This study was approved by our institutional review board. All participating subjects provided written informed consent and completed two CMR studies. Between October 2011 and February 2012, a total of 25 healthy volunteers were enrolled. The inclusion criteria for study subjects were that they were free of cardiovascular symptoms, had no history of infection in the last 4 weeks before the CMR exam, and had no history of clinical cardiovascular risk factors, including diabetes, smoking, hypertension, hyperlipidemia, and cerebrovascular or peripheral arterial disease. Subjects in whom CMR studies were contraindicated, such as those with claustrophobia or metallic implants, were excluded, as were those who were unable to follow instructions for breath holding and those in whom a scar was identified on LGE imaging.

Levels of hematocrit and serum creatinine were determined at 24 h before the CMR studies, as was the estimated glomerular filtration rate. Height, weight, heart rate, systolic blood pressure, diastolic blood pressure, and contrast dose were also recorded.

CMR protocol
------------

All studies were conducted in two separate sessions in a 3T scanner (Verio; Siemens Medical Solutions, Erlangen, Germany) and a 32-channel cardiac array coil (Invivo, Orlando, FL, USA). Study subjects underwent steady-state free precession cine-MR and phase-sensitive inversion recovery LGE imaging at 15 min post-injection for myocardial scar detection. Inversion times were individually adjusted to null the signal from the normal myocardium^([@r20])^. A MOLLI pulse sequence, as described previously^([@r21])^, was used in order to obtain one pre-contrast T1 map and two post-contrast T1 maps in the mid-ventricular short axis plane during diastole. In brief, the scan parameters were as follows: 8 images with different inversion times; repetition time/echo time, 2.4/1.03 ms; flip angle, 35º; bandwidth, 1002 Hz/pixel; minimum inversion time, 125 ms; inversion time increment, 80 ms; slice thickness, 8 mm; integrated parallel acquisition technique (generalized autocalibrating partially parallel acquisition) factor, 2; total scan time, 11 RR intervals. The order of contrast administration was randomly varied, an injection of either gadobenate dimeglumine (0.1 mmol/kg, 2 mL/s; Bracco Diagnostics, Princeton, NJ, USA) or gadofosveset trisodium (0.03 mol/kg, 0.66 mL/s; Lantheus Medical Imaging, North Billerica, MA, USA) being followed by a 20 mL saline bolus administered at the same flow rate. To calculate the dose of gadofosveset, we used the formula provided on the website of the supplier (<http://www.ablavar.com/dosage.html>). After a mean interval of 30 ± 5 days, the same subjects underwent the same MR protocol with the other contrast agent. Ten subjects were randomly selected to participate in the evaluation of the kinetics/washout of both contrast agents from minute 5 to minute 45, at 3-min intervals.

CMR analysis
------------

One observer (observer 1) analyzed the CMR data, and another (observer 2) performed reproducibility studies. Left ventricular end-diastolic volume, end-systolic volume, mass, and ejection fraction were evaluated using semi-automated 3D model-based software (CIM 6.2; MRI Research Group, University of Auckland, New Zealand), as described previously^([@r22])^. Myocardial scar was defined as visually present or absent after a delay of 15 min on LGE; none of the study subjects had focal LGE.

The T1 was measured twice by the same observer, and the average value was used for analysis. MOLLI image sets were calculated using an MR map, and motion correction was performed when necessary^([@r23])^. For extraction of the mean myocardial and blood pool T1 values, endocardial, epicardial, and blood pool contours were manually traced on all T1 maps using MASS research software, version 2012EXP (Leiden University Medical Center, Leiden, the Netherlands). All acquisition times were normalized to 12 min and 25 min for time point comparisons^([@r24])^. The partition coefficient was calculated as the slope of the linear relationship between the longitudinal relaxation rate (R1) for the myocardium (dependent variable) and the R1 for the blood pool (predictor variable) for all measurements taken before and after contrast administration^([@r25])^. Although gadofosveset might not diffuse freely between the intravascular and extravascular compartments, the extracellular volume fraction (ECV) was calculated, for the purposes of comparison with gadobenate, as follows^([@r21])^:
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Statistical analysis
--------------------

Statistical analysis was performed with the Stata statistical software package, version 12.0 (StataCorp LP; College Station, TX, USA) and an Excel plug-in (Daniel's XL Toolbox, version 4.01; Free Software Foundation, Boston, MA, USA). Values of *p* \< 0.05 were considered significant. Data are presented as mean ± standard deviation for continuous variables and as absolute and relative frequencies for categorical variables. Paired Student's t-tests were used in order to identify significant differences between the two contrast agents. Multiple comparisons were tested by one-way analysis of variance with post-hoc Bonferroni correction. Due to patient and technologist variability, the average post-contrast MOLLI acquisition times were 15 min and 21 min; correction to standardized delay times of 12 and 25 min was performed with a multicompartmental model, the kinetic parameters of which were obtained from acquired gadofosveset trisodium data and corrected as previously described^([@r24])^. After correction, the average difference between myocardial and blood T1 values was small (less than 0.2% for gadobenate and 1.6% for gadofosveset). Bland-Altman plots were used in order to describe the difference in T1 values between gadobenate dimeglumine and gadofosveset trisodium. We used exponential regression analysis to compare the slopes (β) of the washout curves. Ten (47.6%) of the 21 subjects were randomly chosen to undergo measurements performed by a second independent observer in order to assess interobserver variability. Intraobserver and interobserver agreement were assessed on the basis of the intraclass correlation coefficient (ICC), with a two-way random effects model (ICC \< 0.40 = poor; ICC ≥ 0.40-0.75 = fair to good; and ICC \> 0.75 = excellent).

RESULTS
=======

The average CMR study duration was 39 ± 6 min. Four subjects were excluded, for the following reasons: the images acquired being of extremely poor quality (n = 2); not returning for the second scan (n = 1); and being claustrophobic (n = 1). Two subjects experienced nausea after contrast administration-of gadobenate dimeglumine in one case and of gadofosveset trisodium in the other. Therefore, a total of 21 healthy subjects (mean age, 27.9 ± 6.7 years; 8 males) were included for analysis. All subjects showed a normal ejection fraction on cine-MR images and no myocardial scar on LGE images. There were no significant differences between the two study visits in terms of the clinical and imaging parameters. Subject characteristics are summarized in [Table 1](#t1){ref-type="table"}. A total of 252 myocardial and blood pool T1 values were obtained for the 21 subjects, at one pre-contrast time point and at two post-contrast time points.

###### 

Subject characteristics.[\*](#TFN2){ref-type="table-fn"}

                                                             Gadofosveset   Gadobenate      
  ---------------------------------------------------------- -------------- -------------- ----------
  Demographics                                                                              
      Age                                                    27.9 ± 6.7     27.9 ± 6.7     N/A
      Male, n (%)                                            8 (38)         8 (38)         N/A
      Height (cm)                                            169.5 ± 8.1    169.5 ± 8.1    N/A
      Weight (kg)                                            65.7 ± 9.5     65.1 ± 10.0    0.13
  Body mass index (kg/m^2^)                                  22.8 ± 2.0     22.6 ± 2.1     0.09
  Hematocrit (%)                                             42.6 ± 3.5     42.1 ± 3.7     0.45
  Creatine (mg/dL)                                           0.8 ± 0.2      0.8 ± 0.1      0.63
  eGFR (mL/min/1.73 m^2^)^[†](#TFN3){ref-type="table-fn"}^   97.7 ± 16.5    97.7 ± 16.6    1.00
  Heart rate (bpm)                                           64.8 ± 11.2    69.1 ± 12.8    0.23
  Systolic blood pressure (mmHg)                             121.6 ± 12.5   125.2 ± 12.8   0.18
  Diastolic blood pressure (mmHg)                            72.7 ± 6.7     72.5 ± 7.8     0.90
  LV systolic function by CMR                                                               
      EDV (mL)                                               131.4 ± 29.6   132.8 ± 24.5   0.50
      ESV (mL)                                               45.6 ± 13.6    45.2 ± 13.1    0.73
      EF (%)                                                 65.4 ± 5.0     66.4 ± 5.7     0.19
      Mass (g)                                               126.3 ± 32.3   124.7 ± 31.2   0.27
  Contrast dose (mL)                                         7.9 ± 1.1      13.1 ± 2.2     \< 0.001
  LGE present on CMR, n (%)                                  0 (0)          0 (0)          N/A

eGFR, estimated glomerular filtration rate; LV, left ventricular; EDV, end-diastolic volume; ESV, end-systolic volume; EF, ejection fraction; N/A, not applicable.

Data presented as mean ± standard deviation, except where otherwise indicated.

Calculated by a local laboratory.

After gadolinium administration, the mean difference between gadobenate and gadofosveset for myocardial T1 times (in a paired comparison) was −7.6 ± 60 ms (i.e., gadobenate T1 \< gadofosveset T1; *p* = 0.41). For blood pool T1 times, the mean difference (in a paired comparison) was 56.5 ± 67 ms (i.e., gadobenate T1 \> gadofosveset T1; *p* \< 0.001). [Figure 1](#f1){ref-type="fig"} shows the Bland-Altman analysis of the myocardial and blood pool T1 values for the two contrast agents, using MOLLI.

Figure 1Bland-Altman analysis comparing gadobenate and gadofosveset. The mean difference (bias) is represented by the black line, and the 95% limits of agreement are represented by the gray lines. **A:** Myocardial. **B:** Blood pool.

The partition coefficient (expressed as λ) was higher for gadobenate (λ = 0.41) than for gadofosveset (λ = 0.33), indicating that the blood pool washout was slower for the latter. Similarly, the mean ECV was significantly lower for the intravascular contrast agent gadofosveset than for the extracellular contrast agent gadobenate (22 ± 2.3% \[range, 18.3-26%\] vs. 24 ± 1.7% \[range, 20.1-26.9%\]; *p* = 0.004). [Figure 2](#f2){ref-type="fig"} shows the relationship between the blood pool and the myocardium, before and after the administration of each contrast agent, in terms of the R1 values. For both contrast agents, the intraobserver and interobserver agreement was excellent for the myocardial and blood pool T1 values, as well as for the partition coefficient and myocardial ECV, with ICC values of 0.98-0.99 ([Table 2](#t2){ref-type="table"}).

Figure 2The relationship between the blood pool and the myocardium in terms of the R1 values before and after gadolinium administration. The slope of this relationship is the partition coefficient (λ). The slope was steeper for gadobenate (open black circle) than for gadofosveset (gray circle). This was also reflected in the ECV, which was greater for gadobenate than for gadofosveset.

###### 

Interobserver and intraobserver agreement by ICC.

  Comparison                  ICC     
  --------------------------- ------- -------
  Observer 1 vs. Observer 2            
      Myocardium              0.989   0.984
      Blood pool              0.998   0.997
      Partition coefficient   0.823   0.857
      ECV                     0.798   0.757
  Observer 1 vs. Observer 1            
      Myocardium              0.997   0.997
      Blood pool              0.992   0.993
      Partition coefficient   0.859   0.874
      ECV                     0.812   0.831

[Figure 3](#f3){ref-type="fig"} shows the relationships among the T1, R1, ΔR1, and ECV for normal myocardium and for the blood pool over the entire time period (5-45 min) after contrast injection. In the exponential analysis of myocardial T1 times, the washout rate was found to be lower for gadofosveset than for gadobenate (*p* \< 0.001). The blood pool T1 times showed a similar behavior in the washout curve (*p* \< 0.001).

Figure 3The relationship among T1 (**A**), R1 (**B**), ΔR1 (**C**), and ECV (**D**) in normal myocardium (squares) and the blood pool (white circles) over time (5--45 min) after injection of gadobenate (black lines) and gadofosveset (gray lines), in healthy volunteers.

DISCUSSION
==========

Eight different gadolinium-based MRI contrast agents have been approved for human studies in the United States^([@r26])^. Although most contrast agents have been used interchangeably to assess myocardial LGE, much less information is available regarding diffuse myocardial fibrosis identified through T1 mapping. A first step in this regard is to understand the differences between contrast agents in healthy volunteers. In this study, we demonstrated that myocardial T1 times did not differ significantly between a primary intravascular contrast agent (gadofosveset) and an extracellular agent (gadobenate) at typical clinical doses. However, the partition coefficients and ECV were slightly lower for gadofosveset than for gadobenate. That is consistent with prolonged intravascular retention of the former.

The routine application of any type of contrast is mainly dependent on the overall advantages and usefulness of clinically indicated protocols. For heart studies, the evidence suggests that gadofosveset is better for the evaluation of the coronary artery and veins^([@r6]-[@r9],[@r27],[@r28])^. In addition, the evaluation of perfusion at rest^([@r29],[@r30])^ and myocardial infarction^([@r10])^ have been demonstrated to constitute a feasible alternative. Nevertheless, when gadofosveset is used in complete CMR protocols for the evaluation of coronary artery disease, it will also be necessary to assess diffuse myocardial fibrosis.

Myocardial T1 mapping has been used in order to detect focal or diffuse myocardial fibrosis^([@r11],[@r12],[@r15])^. However, there have been few studies using that technique to evaluate the influence of different contrast agents, delayed acquisition, field strength, and cardiac cycle^([@r31])^. In a study of the relationship between gadopentetate dimeglumine (Gd-DTPA, 0.15 mmol/kg) and gadobenate dimeglumine (0.1 mmol/kg), only a few differences were found between the two^([@r32])^. It remains unknown how such differences will affect the assessment of patients with diseases in multicenter trials or, if applicable, patient management when different contrast agents are used; neither is it known whether small (\< 5%) differences will affect their use in clinical practice. Stratification by class and not by continuous variables (T1 time in ms or ECV in %) might be the best way to differentiate the normal population from that with subclinical or clinical illness.

In this preliminary study, we attempted to understand the differences between two contrast agents in healthy volunteers, using T1 mapping. It was initially important to understand that, after intravenous injection, a significant portion (79.8-87.4%) of circulating gadofosveset is bound to plasma proteins, resulting in some extravascular distribution of the agent. The recommended single dose of gadofosveset trisodium (0.03 mmol/kg) has a mean half-life during the elimination phase of 16.3 ± 2.6 h. For gadobenate, the aromatic ring enables weak plasma protein binding, resulting in a higher relaxivity in plasma/blood than for the more routinely used Gd-DTPA contrast agents^([@r2],[@r33]-[@r37])^, although the same has not been found for gadofosveset. A single 0.1 mmol/kg dose of gadobenate has a mean half-life of 2.02 ± 0.60 h during the elimination phase^([@r35]-[@r37])^. In other studies comparing these distinct dynamic contrast agents (gadobenate and gadofosveset) in terms of their impact on the assessment of myocardial perfusion, no significant differences were found between the two^([@r29])^.

Myocardial T1 relaxation times and ECV have not previously been evaluated in individuals undergoing imaging studies involving the use of gadofosveset^([@r31],[@r32])^. In the present study, myocardial T1 times did not differ significantly between the subjects receiving standard clinical doses of gadobenate and those receiving standard clinical doses of gadofosveset. The variation in ECV over time is assumed to be stable when a two-compartment model is used^([@r38]-[@r40])^. A steady-state stage between the intravascular and interstitial compartments has supposedly been established^([@r33],[@r41],[@r42])^. However, the ECV for gadobenate increases over time, whereas the ECV for gadofosveset is more stable ([Figure 3D](#f3){ref-type="fig"}).

This study has several limitations. We used 3T scanners and evaluated young healthy subjects. The pharmacokinetics might have been different had we included subjects with renal dysfunction or older subjects. In addition, we compared the recommended doses, rather than the equimolar doses, of the two contrast agents analyzed.

In conclusion, myocardial T1 times do not differ significantly between gadofosveset and gadobenate. However, when the two contrast agents were administered at typical clinical doses, the partition coefficients and ECV are significantly lower for the intravascular contrast agent (gadofosveset) than for the extracellular contrast agent (gadobenate).

Study conducted at the National Institutes of Health Clinical Center, Radiology and Imaging Sciences, Bethesda, MD, USA.
